V.-NOTES ON SOME EOOKS FROM ABABIA P E T B^A .
By F. W. RITDLEE, F.G.S., of the Museum of Practical Geology. P BOFESSOE HULL, soon after his return from Palestine, was good enough to place in my hands, for microscopic examination, a collection of twenty sections of rocks prepared from specimens obtained in the course of his expedition. Subsequently I had the advantage of receiving thirteen small specimens of the rocks from which some of the sections had been cut; and respecting these rocks some lithological notes have been published as an appendix to Prof. Hull's Memoir.
1 At a later date I received seven other rockspecimens, representing the remaining sections in my charge; but for want of time these were laid aside unexamined until it was too late to refer to them in the published work. The object of the present notes is therefore to offer brief descriptions of these remaining rocks. At the same time I gladly seize this opportunity of correcting some errors which unfortunately crept into the previous descriptions.
I. Pale Pink Granite, from a Dyke Penetrating Grey Granite, at Jebel
Watiyeh. A fine-grained granitic rock, consisting mainly of opaque white felspar and hyaline grey quartz, speckled with a few dark green patches of an altered mica. It presents a general pinkish g*ey colour, due to a small quantity of ferric oxide disseminated through the rock, and specially marked on the weathered joint-surfaces of the specimen. The felspar is for the most part very turbid, even in thin sections. Many of the crystals exhibit a zonal structure, which is well defined by the arrangement of the included granular matter. Some of the felspar appears to be prthoclase, in an altered condition, and probably microcline is also present; but most of the felspar is a plagioclase, with extinction angles, in relation to the line of twincomposition, varying from 3° to 14°. In a good deal of the felspar, however, the edges of the hemitropic lamellae are too blurred to allow the exact angles to be taken. Some of the felspar crystals measure in section as much as 3 mm. x 1'5 mm. The quartz is xenomorphous, occurring in the form of clear subangular grains, ranging from 0"5 to 1 mm. in diameter, and traversed by reticulating lines of pores. Much of it shows a polysynthetic structure in polarized light. A few folia of muscovite, or other white mica with straight extinctions, are distributed through the rock. This mineral may be a secondary product. But the dominant micaceous mineral is a biotite, or dark dichroic mica, occurring in aggregated laminae, and mostly altered, after the habit of the ferro-magnesian micas, to a chloritic mineral. A few acicular crystals of apatite are present, penetrating alike the felspar and the quartz. Some grains of epidote may be detected ; and magnetite is present in small quantity, while scattered through the rock are small patches of hematite and limonite, with here and there a few folia of chlorite.
1 " Memoir on the Physical Geology and Geography of Arabia Petraea, Palestine,, and adjoining Districts," Palestine Exploration Committee (1886). Bock, with Micropegmatitic Structure, from Jebel Watiyeh. This rock is an intimate aggregate of flesh-red felspar and quartz, with grains of vitreous quartz and crystals of felspar scattered through the ground-mass. It may be regarded as a fine-grained binary granite, almost a microgranite, with porphyritic quartz and felspar ; thus suggesting a transition to a coarse kind of quartz-felsite with a ground-mass of phanero-crystalline texture. The felspar is highly charged with reddish-brown granules, perhaps kaolin with limonite, which by their comparative opacity render the section very nebulous. The felspar is presumably a red orthoclase, and is associated with large crystalline grains of clear quartz with numerous pores. In places the felspar and quartz of the ground-mass are so intimately united as to form a beautiful micropegmatite or granophyre. The association naturally suggests contemporaneous, and probably rapid, solidification of the two minerals. In some cases the formation of the micropegmatite has started from a pre-existing crystal of felspar, whence the interblended felspar and quartz diverge in plumose forms. This is the rock referred to by Prof. A. Geikie in his " Text-book of Geology," second edition, 1885, p. 635, footnote 3.
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II. Bed Granitoid
The rock from Jebel Musa, No. 1, in the Appendix to the Memoir, described as a gneiss, seems rather to be a fine-grained granitoid rock. The faint tendency to foliation, suggested by a small specimen, is illusory. The rock, though diverging greatly from the normal granitic type, and presenting rather a grannlitic texture, may probably be best described as a hornblende-granite.
III. Bed Porpliyrite from Jebel Musa. This rock presents a compact base of deep tile-red colour, with subconchoidal fracture, in which are disseminated porphyritic crystals of red felspar and irregular dark green patches of an altered mineral, apparently a mica. Some of the large felspars reach a size of 4 mm. X 1"5 mm. Even in thin section they present a strong reddish colour, which is deepest around the inner border of each crystal, where > the granules of ferric oxide are accumulated. Some of the crystals seem to be orthoclase, but others show indistinct polysynthetic twinning, with broad lamellation. Zonal structure is presented by some of the crystals. The other porphyritic constituents are green crystals, measuring about 1*25 mm. x 1 mm. These seem to be pseudomorphs # after biotite; at least such an origin is suggested by their stronglymarked striae, which seem to represent the basal cleavage of a mica, by the occasional curvature of the lamina?, and by the hexagonal form of some of the sections. This green epigenetic mineral is strongly dichroic, and is flecked with an opaque oxide of iron, probably magnetite. The slide also carries some irregular patches of chlorite. Apatite is present in rather stout six-sided prisms, both in the felspars and in the altered mica. Epidote occurs in aggregates of greenish-yellow-grains, inclosed in both the porphyritic minerals. Quartz may be detected in interstitial spaces, but is apparently of secondary origin. Probably the history of the rock has been somewhat of the following character:-The apatite, the biotite, the large felspars and the ground-mass successively solidified in the order here enumerated ; the mica was afterwards transformed into a chloritic mineral, with separation of magnetite, while further alteration of the chlorite resulted in the formation of epidote, which may also have partly resulted from the decomposition of the felspar, inasmuch as it occurs in the heart of some of the larger felspar crystals.
IV. Felsitic Tvff from Es Shomrah. This rock appears macroscopically to be a porphyritic felsite, with compact chocolate-coloured base and disseminated crystals of white felspar. Under the microscope, however, it is seen to contain angular fragments of various rocks, with broken crystals of plagioclase, forming a brecciated mass. Mr. F. Eutley, F.G.S., to whom 1 am indebted for having examined some of my sections, points out the general similarity of the ground-mass to that of the rhyolitic rock from Pont-y-Gromlech, which he described some years ago; but at the same time inclines to the view that in the present case the ground-mass consists of fine dust, in great part felspathic, perhaps associated with shreds of devitrified lava. Among the imbedded fragments, which vary in diameter from about O03 mm. to 2 mm., are rhyolites, or devitrified rocks showing banded and fluxion structure. Some of the fragments and imperfect crystals of felspar reach a size of 2-25 x 1'3 mm., and though mealy in texture, show traces of repeated twinning.
V. Hornblende-augite Bock from Es Safeh.
A coarsely crystalline, almost black rock, weathering with a rusty surface. Thin sections show large porphyritic crystals of brownishgreen hornblende, colourless augite, and decomposed felspar, imbedded in a pale brownish ground-mass of felspathic microlites, with green products of decomposition. Some of the crystals of hornblende measure, in section, as much as 3 mm. X 1*2 mm. Most of them are much fissured and carious, inclosing green alterationproducts, and having rather indistinct outlines, bordered by dark greenish granules. The best-defined sections are those cut approximately normal' to the perpendicular axis. These show the common six-sided forms, bounded by the edges of {110} {010}, with intersecting lines of prismatic cleavage breaking up the section into characteristic rhombs. Elongated sections parallel to the vertical axis give longitudinal cleavage lines, and the extinction-angles in relation to these lines vary from 0° in some of the sections which are cut parallel to {100}, to a maximum of about 15°. The pleochroism is not very marked: a = pale yellowish brown, Jj = pale bottle green, c = olive green. Much of the hornblende is twinned.
The augite appears in very sharply-defined crystals, which in thin sections are quite clear and colourless. Most of the sections are sight-sided, being limited by edges of {110} {100} {010}. Some Df these measure nearly 1 mm. in the edge. The prismatic planes dominate in some of the sections, and the pinacoids in others. The characteristic cleavage parallel to {110} is well displayed. Some sections of rhombic shape, cut approximately in the plane of symmetry (010), give extinction angles of nearly 40°.
Two sets of felspars may be noted. Those of the first consolidation occur in groups of large crystals, some of which give sections reaching a size of 2 mm. x 0-6 mm., three or four such crystals forming a cluster. All the felspar is profoundly altered. By reflected light it presents a dead white colour, but by transmitted light a reddish tint. Notwithstanding its advanced state of decomposition, the repeated twinning of a plagioclase may be detected, and the wide extinction angles of the broad lamellae suggest a felspar of high basicity. The small felspars of later consolidation occur in crowds of slender interlacing crystals, with irregularly-terminated lathshaped sections, measuring on an average 0 -16 x 0'04 mm. The meshes of this reticulating mass of microlites are occupied by a green decomposition product, of fibrous and tufted structure, with strong depolarizing action between crossed Nicols. There are also large irregular patches of a green mineral, chloritic or serpentinous, following irregular cracks in the rock, and associated with calciteand epidote. The -calcite also forms large crystalline masses and illdefined patches, with aggregate polarization. Olivine appears to be represented by crystals which have suifered much alteration, and are mostly converted into green pseudomorphs with a brown margin. Magnetite is disseminated through the rock, and red and brown oxides of iron occur in patches.
It does not appear easy to bestow upon this rock an appropriate name. It is very similar to the rock No. 13, from Jebel esh Shomreh, described in the Appendix to the Memoir as a hornblende-augite andesite, but I am anxious to withdraw that name, as the rock is decidedly basic. Notwithstanding the large proportion of hornblende, the affinities of the rock appear to lie rather with the dolerites and diabases. Its structure is in no way related to that of the diorites. With a little more olivine and a little less felspar it might perhaps claim a place among the hornblende-picrites, which have been so well described by Professor Bonney, D.Se., F.R.S.
VI. Dolerite from Gehat es Shomrah.
A dark-brown, nearly black, rather fine-grained rock, with large porphyritic crystals of greyish felspar with greasy lustre. The ground-mass, viewed in the microscope, consists mainly of a confused network of felspars, yielding lath-shaped sections, mostly binary twins, with an average size of 0-03 mm. X 0-007 mm. The augite occurs in crystalline grains and small crystalline masses, of brown colour, occupying the spaces between the felspars, and evidently of later consolidation. Indeed, the penetration of the augite by the felspar gives rise to an indistinct ophitic structure. Olivine is present, partly serpentinized, in the form of amber-coloured grains, with here and there a small crystal. One well-marked crystal, of irregular six-sided shape, measured 0'8x0 -3 mm.; like the other Prof. T. R. olivines in the section it contains magnetite along its cleavage cracks and curved fissures. Magnetite is freely disseminated throughout the rock. With a high power crowds of colourless acicular microlites, perhaps apatite, come into view. A little calcite, showing aggregate polarization, is present as a secondary product. No distinct interstitial matter can be detected, and indeed the rock appears to be a holocrystalline dolerite. A porphyritic structure is imparted to the rock by large crystals of felspar, the rectangular sections of which may measure as much as 8 mm. x 2 mm. This felspar shows sharply-defined twin lamellation, and in some sections there are two sets of lamellae approximately at right angles to each other, thus suggesting that the plagioclase is twinned on both the pericline and albite types. From its high extinction-angles, reaching 40°, it is probably a basic felspar near to anorthite.
VII. Dolerite from Wady es Shiek.
A medium-grained, dark-brown rock, much altered, and weathering with a yellow rusty surface. It presents in thin section a dense network of plagioclase in rather thick rectangular sections, with an average size of 1 x 0-25 mm. They inclose dark greenish-brown granular matter, so disposed in some cases as to give a zonal appearance to the sections. Augite occurs in crystalline grains and granular aggregates. The space between the felspars is largely occupied by serpentinous matter, and much of the substance which at first sight looks like interstitial matter is probably a product of alteration. Magnetite is abundant, and scales of red oxide of iron are scattered through the rock. Crowds of minute acicular microlites become visible with a high power.
A re-examination of the diabase, No. 12 in the Appendix, shows that all the quartz is of secondary origin, and hence the rock is simply a diabase with quartz, and not a quartz-diabase. With reference to the felsite, No. 10, it should have been stated that the description applied only to the particular thin section under examination.
I am greatly indebted to Mr. J. J. H. Teall, M.A., F.G.S., and to Mr. T. Davies, F.G.S., for having examined with me some of the sections described in these notes. a list of some English Jurassic Foraminifera, a large number of species being there noted as occurring in these rocks. We have lately received, by the friendly courtesy of the Rev. H. H. Winwood, F.G.S., and Horace B. Woodward, Esq., F.G.S., thirteen specimens of the Jurassic rocks from the south-west of England. One of these has yielded a most important series of Ostracoda. Whilst preparing a special monograph, we hasten to offer some preliminary notes on these interesting Jurassic Microzoa, at present merely noting the
